PROGRAM MANAGER (26-30 YRS): NICET certified with 25+ years of experience, lead an entire organization’s systems design, testing, or inspection program.

DESIGN/SYSTEMS MANAGER (21-25 YRS): A fully certified NICET Technician with 20+ years of experience and a bachelor’s degree. Lead design, research and development, commissioning, or inspection teams.

LEVEL IV/SYSTEMS DESIGNER/INSPECTOR (16-20 YRS): Demonstrate technical expertise in construction inspection, testing, or mechanical, electrical, building, fire protection, and/or security systems. Take NICET Level IV Certification test. Serve as systems designer, inspector, or lead a region of technicians.

LEVEL III/SUPERVISORY/MASTER TECHNICIAN (11-15 YRS): As a master technician with 10 years of experience, take NICET Level III Certification test and/or Technologist Certification if you’ve already received a four-year engineering technology degree. Lead and manage a team of technicians.

LEVEL II/WORK CENTER SUPERVISOR TECHNICIAN (5-10 YRS): Continue to gain technical experience as well as management responsibilities. Take NICET Level II Certification test and continue work toward bachelor’s or associate’s degree.

LEVEL I/FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN (0-4 YRS): Apprentice-level trades technician supporting construction testing or inspections or facilities maintenance such as mechanical, electrical, or building systems, fire protection systems, and/or security systems. Take NICET Level I Certification test and work toward a general associate’s degree.